U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division

Coordination and Review Section - NWB
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
.

February 4, 2009

Lilia G. Judson, Esq.
Executive Director
Indiana Supreme Court
Division of State Court Administration
115 West Washington Street, Suite 1080
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Dear Ms. Judson:
We are writing this letter in reference to Arrieta v. State, No. 10S05-0704-CR-139
(Ind. 2008), in which the Court ruled that limited English proficient (LEP) defendants are not
entitled to receive interpreter services at the court's expense unless they are indigent. While we
recognize that the Indiana Supreme Court relied on Constitutional and state law in reaching its
decision, we are contacting you now as a courtesy to ensure that you are aware of your
obligation to provide meaningful access to LEP individuals under other federal law. We are
providing this information without addressing the merits of the Arrieta case.
Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI), 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d to
2000d-7, and its implementing regulations, see, e.g., 28 C.F.R. §§ 42.101-42.112, state courts,
such as the Indiana Courts, that receive federal financial assistance from the Department of
. Justice and/or other federal agencies must comply with Title VI and its implementing
regulations, which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national origin in
programs that receive federal financial assistance. As part ofthat obligation, a court system that
receives federal financial assistance should not permit assessment of interpreter costs to a litigant
if a party or the party's witness is LEP.
In order to comply with Title VI's prohibition against national origin discrimination,
recipients of federal financial assistance must take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access
to their programs. On June 18, 2002, the Department of Justice issued final guidance to its
recipients regarding the requirement under Title VI and the Title VI regulations, as well as under
the Safe Streets Act, to take reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to LEP individuals.
See 67 Fed. Reg. 41,455. With regard to courts, the DOJ Title VI LEP guidance states that
"every effort should be taken to ensure competent interpretation for LEP individuals during all
hearings, trials and motions." Id. at 41,471 (emphasis added). DOJ also generally considers
charging LEP parties for the costs of interpreters to be inappropriate. The guidance emphasizes
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the need for courts to provide language services free of charge: "[w Jhen oral language services
are necessary, recipients should generally offer competent interpreter services free of cost to the
LEP person." Id. at 41,462. These principles apply to civil as well as criminal proceedings,
regardless of state laws to the contrary. However, they are particularly compelling in the context
of a felony criminal case against an LEP defendant. Court systems that charge interpreter costs
t6 LEP persons impose an impermissible surcharge on litigants based on their English language
proficiency.
We do understand that resources are a concern across every court system. However, the
U.S. Supreme Court articulated the need for recipients of federal funds to provide meaningful
access to LEP persons thirty-five years ago inLau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974). In 2002,
DOJ issued its LEP Guidance, reiterating the requirement that recipients of federal funds make
their programs accessible to LEP individuals. With the passage of time, the need to show
progress in providing all LEP persons with meaningful access is amplified.
Examples of Title VI compliance can be found in state courts that are providing
interpretation free of cost to all LEP persons encountering the system (including parents of
non-LEP minors), whether it be in a criminal or civil setting, and in important interactions with
court personnel, as well as providing translations of vital documents and signage. Attached for
your information is a recent Memorandum of Agreement between the Department and the Maine
Judicial System, which issued an order ensuring that interpreters will be provided at court cost to
all LEP witnesses and parties in all court proceedings.
The Department of Justice conducts administrative investigations and also provides
technical assistance to court systems regarding the provision of meaningful access. We look
forWard to speaking with you about innovative approaches to providing quality language
services for LEP individuals. Should you have any questions or need additional clarification,
please feel free to call Attorney Linda Quash at (202) 514-4069, who is assigned to this matter..
Sincerely,

YV1.~ Q. ;J-~~
Merrily A. Friedlander
Chief
Coordination and Review Section
Civil Rights Division
Enclosure

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING·
BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND
THE STATE OF MAINE JUDICIAL BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NUMBER 171-34-8

A.

SUBJECT MATTER OF THE AGREEMENT

Entities receiving federal financial assistance from the Department of Justice
must take reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to limited English proficient.
(LEP) ii:1dividuals unger Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C.
§20GGd, et seq., (Title VI); the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, as ..
amended, 42 U.S.C. §3789(c} (Safe Streets Act); and their respective implementing
regulations, 28 C.F.R. §42.1 .01, et seq., and §42.201", et seq. The United States
Department of Justice (Department) Civil Rights Division has conducted an
administrative review of the State of Maine Judicial Branch (Judicial Branch) in
response to a complaint filed in March 2.003 alleging that the Maine courts,Jailed to
provide interPreters and other .language access services to LEP individuals. As part·
of its review, Departmental personnel conducted an on-site visit to Maine from·
. August 7 - ,11, 2.0.06." During the ·on-site, Departmental personnel visited Maine courts,
observed various judicial proceedings, and met with members of the Judicial Branch .
and various community organizations representing l!=.P individuals.
The Judicial Branch has voluntarily undertaken a number of steps designed to
ensure meaningful access to the Courts. The Chief Justice of the Maine Supreme
Judicial Court ("SJC") established the Limited English Proficiency Task Force ("LEPTF")
in May of 20.05. In February of 2.0.07, the TaskForce made recommendations to the
SJC with regard to deyelopment of a Limited English Proficiency Pr<?gram and for the
. promulgation of rules, orders, statutes or policies relating to LEP. Effective October 11,
2006, the SJC promulgated Administrative Order JB-06-3, Guidelines for Determination
of Eligibility for Court-Appointed Interpretation and Translation Services. Administrative
Order JB~06-03 is available on the Judicia·1 Branch's website on the internet.
This Admi~istrative Order exten·ds qualified interpretation, at the State's expense,
to all LEP individl,lals who are parties or witnesses in any type of court case, parents of
minors involved in juvenile actions, or court customers seeking information or other

assistance from court clerks. The SJC has also issued a 'policy Concerning St~mdards
of Professional Conduct" for Interpreters Providing Services in Judicial Proceedings,
effective January 1,2005. This policy is modeled on the National Center for State
'Courts ("NCSC") LEP Consortium model code of conduct for interpreters.
The SJC has also conducted the following training' for interpreter;:;: Advanced
Training in Court Interpreting, November 3 and 10, 2004, and Introductory Workshop in
Court Interpreting, April 26 and 27, 2005. In addition the $JC has assigned the Director
of Court Services and Programs to administer LEP access within the Judicial Branch
and to chair the LEPTF. The Judicial Branch has also translated a variety of forms into
French, Spanish, Khmer, Vietnamese, Somali and Arabic, has made video arraig(lment
tapes in French and Spanish, has posted language line charts at all clerk's' office
counters and has implemented a pilot project LCD screen in the lobby ofthe Lewiston
District Court which explains how LEP individuals can access language s.~rvices and
includes the following message in English, French, Somali and Spanish: "Do you need
an interpreter?' If you do then please tell the clerk's office that you require assistance
and they will help you." Clerk staffs throughout the Judicial Branch. ha've b'een trained
on the requirement to provide LEP assistance when requested or when they identify a
need forsuch assistance. '
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The subject of this Agreement covers fmplem,enting measures designed to
enforce the Judicial Branch's Administrative Order JB-Oe,~3, including, but not limited to,
publication of pr.ocedures and instructior:ls for all·court personnel on providing access to
. LEP individuals; maintenance of professional and assessment standards for interpreters
and translators; publication and dissemination of translated Versions of vital court
documents; forging contractual agreements with telephonic and other interpretation and
trcm'slation services to provide LEP individuals meaningful access to courtrO.om
proceedings, clerk counters, and other Judicial Branch resources; identification of in
house bilingual employees who can assist in informal communications with LEP
individuals; and development of periodic training for all court staff on LEP policies and
pro?~ures.
.
The parties to this'Agreement are the. United States of America and the Judicial
Branch, In order to avoid the burdens and e~penses offurther investigation and
possible litigation, the parties hereby agree as follows:

B.

JURISDICTION

The Department has determined that the Judicial Branch receives federal
financial assistance from the ,Department of Justice. Therefore, the nondiscrimination
provisions of Title VI and the Safe Streets Act apply. Together, these statutes and their
implementing regulations, codified at 28«,C.F.R. §42.1 01, et seq., and §42.201, et seq.,

.
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prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, and religion and
provide jurisdiCtion for the Department to investigate the complainant's allegations.
The Department is authorized under 28 C.FR. Part 42, Subpart C and
Subpart D, to investigate the complaint in this matter to determine the Judicial Branch's
compliance with TitieVI and the Safe Streets'Act, to issue findings, and, where
appropriate, to negotiate and secure voluntary compliance. Furthermore, the
Department is authorized under 28 C.F.R. §42.108 and 28 C.F.R. §42.210; to suspend
or terminate financial assistance to the Judicial Bn;lnch provided by the Department
should the Department fail to secure voluntary compliance pursua!1t to Subpart C or
Subpart D, or to bring a civil suit to enforce the rights of the United States under
applicable federal, state, or local· law.
.

C.

REMEDIAL ACTION

1.
The Judicial Branch acknowledges its obligation to comply with Title VI,
the Safe Streets Act, and implem~nting regulations, and will provide me'aningful aCGess'
to all LEP parties .and witnesses in all cases before the Maine courts, regardless of an
.. LEP individual's national origin or limited ability to speak, read, write, or understand
English.
.
.
~

I .
j

2: . The Judicial !;3ranch acknowledges its obligation to take reasollable'steps
to ensure effective communication with 'and meaningful access for 'LEP persons in the
language(s) in which they are profiCient, by providing competent language services'af
the state's expense, in order to comply with Administrative Order JB-06-03, in the
manner contemplated by the Department of Justice Final Guidance to Federal Financial'
Assistance Recipients, 67 Fed: Reg. 41455-41472 (June 18, 2002) (UOOJ.·Guidance").
3.
In conjunction with the Departments review, the Judicial Branch has
dev.eloped and implemented anAdministrative Order extending qualified interpretation,
at the State's expense, to all LEP individuals who are parties or witnesses in any type of
court case, parents of minors involved iii juvenile actions, or court customers seeking
information or other assistance from court c1erks.1 The Judicial Branch agrees to
comply with the terms of Administrative Order JB-06-03. The Department

I
I
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I
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It should be noted that, unlike the definition of limited English proficiency contained in the
Department of Justice Final Guidance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients, 67 Fed. Reg. 41455
41472 (June 18, 2002), which defines persons with LEP as "those individuals who have a limited ability to
read, write, speak or understand English," based on principles of national origin discrimination, the Maine
Judiciary definition of persons with LEP also includes individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing.
Accordingly, the Department does not consider the' Administrative Order proVisions relating to deaf or
hard of hearing individuals as part of thi.s Memorandum of Agreement.
.
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acknowledges
that the Judicial·Branch has posted Administrative
Order JB-06-03 on the
.
.
Judicial Branch's i!!ternet home page and has distributed Administrative Order JB-06-03
to all Judicial Branch employees.
.
4..
Within 180 days of the effective date of this Agreement, the judicial
Branch will draft, finalize, and distribute instructions and procedures to all court
personnel on implementation of the Administrative Order. Such: instructions and
,procedures will be developed using·NCSC models and will provide detailed guidance to
judges, clerks, mqrshals, and others charged with implementation oOhe Administrative
Order. In addition, the instructions and procedures referenced herein will include
·specific information for judges on how to identify LEP witness~s .and parties appearing
. before them·.
. ,
.
5. .' The· judicial Branch has developed and implemented professional ethics
and language proficiency qLialification standards for interpreters, ·and will require
interpreters to comply with these standards. In conjunction with this effort, within 120
days, the..Judicial Branch will develop an interpreter application form using the. NGSC
certifjcation and registratfon process as a guide.
.
.
.6.
.Within 270 days of the effective date of this Agreement the Judicial.
Branch will develop and cjistribute to all employees list of interpreters who meet the
qualification standards referenced in paragraph 5 above, as well as contact information
for professional telephonic interpretation service provipers, to·include companies and
qualIfied indiV\dua1.s who do telephonic as well.as in..person interpreting.

a
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7.
Within 120 ·days of the effective date this .Agreement; consistent with.
the provisions of any applicable collective bargaining agreement and any applicable .
guidance from NesC, the Judicial Branch will de\/elop an in-house rn·echanism for
i~e)ltifying qualified qilingual court employees who can·assist LEP individuals with
informal cQmmi.mications and distribute a list.of such individuals and their contact
..
information to all court employees.·

. ·8.
Wit1}in 180 days of tlie effeQtive date of this Agreement, th-e Judicial
Branch will develop and distribute to all empio"yees a set of procedures to be utilized in
the identification of LEP persons seeking to access court services inside and outside of
the courtroom to include the use of language identification c.ards (or "I speak" cards),·
·which invite LEP persons to identify their language needs to ·the Judicial Branch staff,
and will post notices in commonly encountered languages notifying LEP persons of
.
language assistance to· encourage them to self-identify.
9.
The Director of Court Services or other administrator as assigned by the
State Court Administrator is responsible for identifying· qualified trans·lators. The Judicial
Branch has identified .an initial set of vital documents and has translated them into
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languages frequently encountered.by the courts, and has distributed those documl;lnts
. to all courts. The Judicial Branch will periodically updatethe Jist of vital documents and
translate them into frequently encountered I·anguages. Translated versions of those
documents that are comrnonly accessed by the public will be made available to· the
public both in hard copy at clerks' counters and on the Judicial Branch's intranet anQ
internet sites. The Judicial Brancn will ensure that all translated materials are. checked
for accuracy. The Judicial Branch will also review its pilot LCD screen project and
determine whether the proj.ect should be expanded to include other languages and
other courts.
.
10.
The Department acknowledges that the Judicial Branch has designate'd
the Director of Court Services and Programs to oversee compliance with the
Administrative Order and compliance with this. Memorandum of Understanding.
11.
The Department acknowledges that the Judicial Branch has conducted
for judges and court personnel relating to languageaccess 'policies and
procedures. As of November of 2006, all new judges .have received LEP training. The'
JUdicial Branch ag,fees that all new empl'oyees will receive LEP training as part of new
employee orientation, beginning 90 qays from the effective date cif this agreement. The
JudiciarBranch agrees to continue to provide training for court personnel relating to
language access policies 'and procedures to include at least one additional training . .
during the term of this Agreement. For the term of this Agreement, and at the .
Department's request, the Judicial Branch agrees to include Department of Justice
personnel. on the trainirig a·genda. The Judicial Branchfu'rther agrees to provide ~he .
Departmenfwith at least 60 days notice iil advance cif tra:inings. In addition, within 180
" days and with ihputfrom the Department, the judicial Branchwill devise an intranet
tr.aining program, concerning its Administrative Order and .language access measures, '
'.
which will be r:nandatory for ali judges, and court personnel to cdmplete..
t~aining

'0:

IMPLEMENTATION AND .ENFORCEMENT

1.
Except as' otherwise specified in this Agreement, 240 days after the
effe9tive date of this Agreement., and 30 days prior to the expiration .of this agreement,
the Judicial Branch will submit detailed written reports to the Department summarizing
the actions the Judicial Branch has taken to enter into compliance with this Agreement,
and actions consistent with the attached Administrative Order.
2.
Prior to the expiration of this Agreement, the Department may review
compliance with this Agreement. At the Department's written request, the Judicial
Branch'will furnish the Department with any additional' information pertinent to the
implementation of the attached Administrative Order on language access, or pertinent to
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assessment of compliance with this agreement. For the term of this agreement, and at
the Department's written request, the Judicial Branch will facilitate site visits for
Department personnel.
3.
If the Department belieVes that the Judicial Branch has failed to comply in
. a timely manner with any requirement of this Agreement, the Department shall inform·
the Judicial Branch and attempt to reach an informal resolution. Th~ Department and
the Judicial Branch shall attempt to resolve the issue or issues in good faith. If the.
attempt at informal resolution fails, then the Department shall notify the judicial Branch'
. in writing ~hat the Department beHeves that the JudiCial "Branch has failed to comply in a
timely manner with the terms of thJs agreeme~t.
\

The written notice shall inciude a statement of the basis for the Department's
determination and will allow the judicial Branch thirty (30) days to 'either: .

\
1

a)
Explain in writing the reasons for its actions and describe the remedial
actions that have peen or will be taken to achieve compli~nce with this Agreement; or:"·
b") . Provide information that would cause the Department to review or change
its determination.
.
.

.

.

. On notic'e to the Judicial Branch, the. Department may shorten the time frame
outlined above, if it determines that a delay would result in irrepar:able injury to the'
complainant or to other affected parties.
If the Judicial Branch does not respond to the ·notice or, if upon review of the
ju'dicial Branch's response,' the Department finds that the judicial Branch has not
complied with the. terms of the Agreement, the Department 'maf, upon notice to the'
JudiCial Branch: .
.
i·

.~)

.

He-open the investigation;
.

\

!
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b)
Issue a Letter of Findings docuri)~nting the area of non-compliance and
the steps thatmust be taken to correct the non-compliance;..
.
c) . Initiate the administrative process to suspend or terminate Federal
financial assistance which proceeaings must include an opportunity for an
administrative hearing; or .
.
d)
Refer the matter to the litigation section to seek injunctive relief or pursue
other enforcement proceedings to enforce the terms of this Agreement, or it may initiate
. appropriate steps to enforce Title VI and/or the Safe Streets Act.
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4.
Failure by the Department to enforce this entire Agreement or any
provision thereof with regard to any deadline or any other provision herein shall not be
construed as a waiver of the Department's right to enforce other deadllnes and
provisions of this Agreement.
S.
This Agreement is a publiq document. Upon request, a copy of this
document or any information contained in it may be made available to ailY person by
the Judicial Branch or the .Department.
6, ,
This Agreement, including the attached Administrative Order,' constitutes
the entire Agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no other
statement, promise, or agreement. either written or oral"made by either party or agen.ts
of either party, that is not contained in this written Agreement, shall be enforceable.
This Agreement does not purport to remedy any other potential violations of Title VI
and/or the Safe Streets Act or any other federal law. This Agreement does not affect
the Judicial Branch's continuing responsibility to comply with Title VI, the Safe Streets
,Ad, or any other federal law. '

\
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7. '
In its Administrative Order, the Mailie Judiciary includes in its definition 'of
, LEP, persons who are deaf o~ hard of hearing, which is not the definition in the
Department of Justice LEP Guidance. This Agreement does h,ot purport t6 remedy
" any potential violations under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,
42'U.S.C.§§ 12131-12134, and its imple'menting 'regulations, 28 C.F'.R. Part 35, as
amended"which prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals with disabilities in
s,ervices, programs', and activities of state 'and local governments, ari~d '$ection 504 of
tbe Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U,S,C. §794', as amended, which prohibits
discrimination against qualified ,individuals with disaqilities by recipients of federal
frnancial assistance,
' '
, ,I

8.
N'othing in this Agreement shall, be construed as an acknowledgment,
admission, or evidence of liability on the part of the Judicial Branch or the State of
Maine under'Title VI, the Safe Streets Act, or the Con,stitutio'n,, or ~n acknowledgment,
an admission, or evidence of liability of any Judicial Branch or State of Maine official
under Federal or State law. The Department has not issued any unding of non
compliance against the Judjcial B r a n c h , '
'
9.,

The effective date of this Ag"reement is the date of the lasfsignature

'below.
10.
This Agreement will remain in effect for twoyears after the date of the final
signt;3,ture below.
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11.
The person signing ,for the.Judidal Branch represents that he 9'r she is
authorized to bind the Judicial Branch to this Agreement.'
,

I

12.
This Agreement can only be enforced by the parties specified in this
Agreement, their legal representatives and assigns: This Agreement shall be
unenforceable by third parties and shall not be construed to create third party'
, beneficiary rig,hts. This Agreement shall [lot be used against the judicial Branch in any
proceeding otherthan a proceeding between the Department and the Judicial Branch.

\,

i

For the United Stat~s: '

For the Judicial Brcmch:

Grace Chung Becker
,
Acting Assistant Attorney Gen'eral
.

l/1/l
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By.
/.r/~
.
MERRILY A. FR.lEDLANDER., Chief .
PATRICK CHANG, Deputy Chief
ELIZABETH KEENAN, Deputy Chief ,
CHRISTINE STONEMAN, Special Legal
Counsel.
BHARATHI·VENKATRAMAN"Attomey,
LINDA N. QUASH, Attorney
NANCY MCCLOSKEY, Investigator
~.S. Departmerlit of Justfce '
Coordination and Review Section
Civil Rights Division,
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,
Washington,.DC 20,530
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STATE OF MAINE
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER JB-06-3

GUIDELINES FOR DETERIvONATION OF ELIGIBILITY
FOR COURT-APPOINTED INT~RPRETATION AND TRANSLATION
SERVICES
Effective: October 11, 2006
This Order sets fOlih the guidelines for determining WheT! the Judicial
Branch will provide an interpreter or other translation service in Maine's State
Courts for persons with limited English proficiency, hereinafter identified as
"LEP" individuals, who are: parties, potential litigants seeking assistance through·
the Clerks Offices, witnesses, or parents of minors in juvenile Inatters.
Limited English proficiency refers to the inability to adequately understand
or cOlnmunicate effectively in English in a court proceeding. This phrase applies
to individuals whose primary language is a language other than English and whose
ability to speak English is not at the level of comprehension and expression needed
to participate effectively in ·coUli transactions and proceedings. While this phrase
also applies to individl~als whose primary language is American Sign Language,
this Adlninistrative Order does not apply to individuals who are deaf or hard-of
hearing. The interpretation andlor translation services for those individuals a1;e
govenled by 5 M.R.S. § 48-A.
,

Nothing herein shall be understood to prevent a person from having his or
her own interpreter or translation assistance in addition to the interpreter or
translator appointed and funded by the court.
I.

DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY

Maine's state courts will provide all LEP individuals who are parties or
witnesses in any type of court case, or parents of minors involved in juvenile
actions, with an interpreter in all court proceedings related to that case, at the
State's expense. "All court proceedings" includes case management conferences,
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CADRES and judicially-assisted. mediations, motion hearings, arraignments,
commitment hearings, competency hearings, jury selection, trials, sentencing,
appellate arguments, and any other court events or proceedings authorized by the
presiding judge or justice.
.
When the LEP individual has couli-appointed counsel, that attorney Inay
request authorization from the presiding judge or justice to incur expenses for
interpreter andlor translator services for client conferences, court authorized
evaluations, and depositions.
.
Whenever an LEP individual who needs interpretation services requests
information andlor assistance at a cOUli clerk's window, the court clei-k will
provide the infonnation and/or assistance by using an in person interpreter or other
service, such as a telephone interpreting service.
Other requests for interpretation/translation services or other accommodation
will be consider~d pursuant to the Judicial Branch's Policy on Access for People
with Disabilities (Effective May 5,2000).
Court clerks are authorized to arrange for· interpreter or translation services
whenever requested by a judge, an individual litigant,' a litigant's. attorney or
representative, or when, in the clerk's estimation,' an individual does not
understand the infonnation being provided or when the clerk does not understand
the requests being made by the individual.
For the Court,

lSI
Leigh 1. Saufley
Chief Justice

Promulgation Date: October 11, 2006

